
"Should the United States Annex the Phil ippines?"
a posi t ion paper

You are an important member of the U.S. State Deparlment in 1898. An
undecided President McKinley wants your valuable opinion on the Phi l ippine
Question. He asks you to prepare a position paper on the topic.

Your paper should review earlier American decisions involving foreign territory
(e.9.  Hawai i ) .  l t  should also consider key arguments both favor ing and opposing
annexation. After you have considered (analyzed) these arguments, give the
President your recommendat ion.  He wi l l  be interested in why you reached your
decis ion,  therefore be cer la in that  you have clear ly defended your posi t ion.

A suggested format is as follows:

Introduct ion --  Br ief ly review histor ical  background.
Def ine the issue.
State your opinion ( thesis) .

Paragraph 1 --  Discuss the most important reason suppor l ing your decis ion.
Include speci f ic  examples.

Paragraph 2 --  Include one or two other suppof i ing reasons with examples,

Paragraph 3 --  Discuss the strongest argument against  your decis ion.
Explain why this argument is not persuasive.

Paragraph 4 --  Br ief ly discuss one or two other arguments against  your decis ion.
Explain why they are even less persuasive.

Conclusion --  Re-state your thesis.
Explain to the President how adopting your position is the right

thing for the United States to do.

Your paper should be typed or written neatly in ink.

Proofread carefully (remember about sentence combining).

This assignment is worth 20 points and is dub



General Gomments Regarding Phil ippines Annexation Paper
Don't be put off by red marks (corrections/suggestions). Think about your

writ ing as a work in progress. Real authors write several drafts, all of which benefit
from editing. What's important is to reflect on the teacher's comments and learn ways
in which to improve your essay writ ing.

The following is a l ist of mistakes made by many eighth graders.

Content:

Make sure your history is accurate. For example, during the debate over
annexat ion,  Fi l ip inos were already f ight ing American troops. Also,  be
sure that you understand terms such as the Open Door Pol icy and the
Monroe Doctr ine.

Explain c lear ly what you mean. For example,  why wouldn' t  the Phi l ippines
ever become a state? (distance, racism?)

Prove what you say. For example, how do you know that the U.S. military is
strong enough to defeat a European or Asian enemy in the Pacific?
Also, in what ways are Fi l ip inos unciv i l ized (what does "c iv i l ized" mean)?

Don't make a "laundry l ist" of shorl arguments in one paragraph. Take one or
two and develop these with specific examples.

Style:

Don't be redundant -- if you've said something once, don't repeat it.
Tighten/shorten your prose -- this makes your writ ing more powerful. For

example, instead of writ ing, "lt is my feeling, after looking at the evidence,
that the U.S. should annex the Phi l ippines,"  wr i te,  "The U.S. should
annex the Phi l ippines."

The main idea of  your paper ( to annex or not to annex) should be the last
sentence of your introductory paragraph.

ln the body, the entire paragraph should contain supportive details for your
topic sentence.

Mechanics:

Proofread.
Watch spel l ing ("Phi l ippines" & "Fi l ip inos") .
Does what you've written make sense?

Sentence combine. For example, don't write, "ln 1898 the United States
defeated Spain. We took control of Cuba. We also gained Puerto Rico
and Guam." Instead write, "After defeating Spain in 1898, the U.S. took
control of Cuba. Puerto Rico. and Guam."


